Abstract Objective To test a modified otologic drill under different drilling conditions for its ability to identify drilling faults and stop drilling. Methods Based on force analysis and previous works, an otolog• ic drill was modified and equipped with three sensors. Under various conditions, the drill was used to simulate three drilling faults and normal drilling, and signals from the drill were analyzed to extract the characteristic signal. A multi-sensor information fusion system and a stop program were designed to recognize drilling faults and stop drilling. Results Signals from each sensor changed consistently in re• sponse to drilling condition changes, with high repeatability and regularity. The average identification rate was 72.625%, 68.575%, 70.5% and 81.3% respectively for the three simulated drilling faults and normal drilling. The stop program stopped drilling in 0.2～ 0.3 seconds when a drilling faults was detect• ed. Conclusions This study shows that the forces acting on the drill bit change predictably in the three simulated drilling conditions; that using suitable BP neural networks, the drilling faults can be reliably identified, and that a stop program based upon characteristic signal recognition can stop drilling quickly upon detecting drilling faults. This lays a foundation for development of a system capable of predicting drilling faults and automatic drill control. Further studies are being undertaken for practical application of such a system.
Introduction
At present, the otologic drill is the most fundamental tool in ear surgery. It is controlled by the operating surgeon and its use requires a high degree of coordination of hand and foot controls to ensure safe and precise bone removal. Long training and practice are needed for an otologist to be able to use the drill skillfully. Furthermore, the maneuver room in otologic surgery is limited, often with significant anatomical variations which can be further affected by the course of disease, making unintended touch of drill bit with high-speed rotation on important structures possible which can cause collateral damage.
Unassisted, human reaction is too slow for this type of damage by a high-speed drill. It is reported that, the rate of complications involving damage to the facial nerve, sigmoid sinus, semicircular canal, cochlea or dura during otologic surgery are 2-6% 
Materials and Methods
Analysis of forces acting on the drill bit Figure 1 shows the forces acting on the drill bit during drilling operation. The drill bit has two types of movement during drilling operation:
moving along the bone and rotating around the drill long axis. Through the sleeve and the drill stem, the operator exerts forces in two different directions on the drill bit: force F1 perpendicular to the bone and force F2 parallel with the bone. At the same time, the bone exerts a vertical reaction force Fb1 and a horizontal friction force Fb2 on the drill bit. When the drill bit is rotating, the drill motor provides a driving torque Tm. Consequently, the frictional resistance exerted by the bone on the drill bit produces a resistance torque Tb.
Installation of sensors
Based on the above-mentioned analysis and the previous work 
Drilling faults simulation
Different from previous works
, data in this 
